Dragon Husband
Chapter 1512
Wen Renqinxin’s last call scared away the souls of the people present.
Wenren Tiange slid and fell directly in front of Wenrenqin, and whispered: “Don’t shout! Don’t shout!
Don’t speak so loudly! What should I do if I disturb my grandmother!”
The people at the scene also seemed to have lingering fears, and they all looked at Wenren and fell in
love with him.
But Wen Ren Qingxin looked like an old god at ease, curling his lips, “I want my grandmother to be
fair.”
At this time, the Supreme Sect Master slowly walked over.
Regarding the Supreme Sect Master and a few hidden elders, Wen Renqing did not dare to be
presumptuous.
She bowed deeply to say hello to the seniors.
“I don’t know what happened here before. It just happens that everyone is here, so I will put the words
here. Since the love girl is the second-generation heir appointed by my grandmother, then she has no
place in our fragrant flowers. The question is supreme. If someone wants to say something cool, or has
bullied her before, we old men, we must not let it go!” As the Supreme Sect Master spoke, he looked
at Wenren Tianyi.
Wen Ren Tianyi’s face became stiff, and he walked over in awkwardness.
Everyone present knows that Wen Renqin is now flying on a branch and turning into a phoenix.
Wenren Tianyi was so targeted at her before, now it’s time to take revenge.
Wen Ren Tianyi beeped the dog in his heart.
Who ever wanted to hear people’s love will prevail in the first place!
What Daluo Shenxian said just now is entirely to overwhelm Wenren’s heart with his aura.
As a result, he once again shot himself in the foot.
Being stared at by his elders, how dare he be presumptuous.
Wen Ren Tianyi said with a smile: “Love, just now I was reckless, I am here to make you wrong, don’t
take it to heart. From now on, I will serve you as an elder in blood, and I will definitely help you
soar… …”

“What? Didn’t the tone of voice just now be very strong? Now it is? An apology is passed away? If my
grandmother had not come out to be fair to me, I might have followed in Wiliam’s footsteps and was
driven out by you. It’s home, isn’t it?” Wen Ren said with a ugly expression.
Everyone’s breathing was stagnant.
In everyone’s impression, Wen Renqin is definitely not a person who must compare.
Instead, he is a very low-key person.
It has been more than a month since she came back, she is kind to people, and she doesn’t seem to be
the second princess at all.
Only when everyone targeted Wiliam did she develop a temper.
I didn’t think that I was holding onto the elders today.
But think about it, this time I lost my temper because of Wiliam.
Wiliam is now being evicted from the house, and Wen Renqin is angry.
“Wen Ren Tianyi! It seems that you have been a mastermind in the sect over the years, it is very
beautiful.” The Supreme Sect Master looked at Wen Ren Tianyi with a smile.
Wen Ren Tianyi shivered, he knelt down on one knee, fully interpreting the ability of an elder to bend
and stretch.
In this scene, the people at the scene were speechless.
Before Li Nianyi could bend and stretch.
Now, it was his master’s turn.
Sure enough, there are just as many students as there are masters.
“Qing Xin, I was wrong before, and I formally pleaded with you!” Wen Ren Tianyi felt aggrieved in his
heart, and at this time, there was still an ugly smile on his face.
“In the future, be your blood elder, if you let us elders know that your hands are still stretched so long,
don’t blame us for being polite.” Taishang Sect Master set the tone in a sentence.
“Follow the teachings of the Supreme Elder!” Wen Ren Tianyi arched his hands, his heart dripping with
blood.
“Okay, let’s continue to retreat. Devotion girl, I have a chance to see my grandmother again in the
future, and greet my grandmother for a few of us.” Sect Master Taishang put on a benevolent look,
and smiled to Wenren. Said heartily.
“That’s natural.” Wenren replied with a heart-to-heart.
“Hahaha! Okay! Let’s go.” The Sect Master laughed and rose into the air.
“Respectfully send the Supreme Sect Master and the Supreme Elder!” Everyone knelt to bid farewell.

“Okay, let’s stop today’s affairs. I will put a word of bluntness here. If anyone dares to spread today’s
affairs, I will not take it lightly!” Wen Ren Tiange said loudly.
“Yes!” Everyone was silent.
Everyone knew in their hearts that what happened today was too mysterious.
Especially Wiliam, as a new disciple, not only trespassed the forbidden land, but also abolished the
elder.
If this spreads out, the impact will definitely be much worse than Wiliam’s waste of blood!
From then on, Xianghualixue had no face to stand in the common people’s territory.
So the gag order is normal.
Wen Ren Tiange glanced at Wen Ren Tianyi and said, “Brother, you should go and take care of your
second brother. Other hall masters and elders, let me go to the martial arts field.”
The chamber is still not well repaired, and the proceedings are very sad.
Wen Ren Tianyi replied that he would never see the arrogance and domineering before.
It’s just that, deep in his eyes, a more intense hostility flashed.
A group of people moved to the martial arts stage, and everyone watched Wenren Tiange.
Wenren Tiange looked thoughtful, and said to Wenren in love: “Love, you tell me about the things in
Taohua Wanzhangyuan.”
Wen Renqin frowned slightly and said yes.
She recounted the things in Taohua Wanzhangyuan, and of course some things related to Wiliam’s
secrets were hidden in it.
She only said that after the two of them entered the Taohua Wanzhangyuan, they walked short and
happy.
By coincidence, the two came to the bottom of the valley when they were dying, and it happened that
Lady Peach woke up.
So the Peach Lady, seeing her as her descendant, saved the lives of the two of them.
After some conversation, Wenren was so infatuated with the grandmother that she inherited the
grandmother’s blood.
Then it was sent out.
Simple and plain.
Those who were present were at a loss.
That’s it?

That’s it?
I can do it too!
This is a deep complaint in everyone’s heart.
However, no one dared to speak out.
“This way, it means that your chance has come.” Wen Ren Tiange smiled, obviously in a good mood.
Today, my daughter not only inherits the blood of the grandmother, but also awakens the
grandmother. This is something that hasn’t happened in thousands of years.
Their generation is destined to go down in history.
What makes Wenren Tiange feel even more happy is that his elder brother, who is deeply jealous, was
also directly ordered to be an elder in blood during this storm, depriving him of all power.
Of course, the only thing that made him feel unhappy was Wiliam.
That kid is so bold.
He actually abolished the second brother directly!
You must know how difficult it is for a sect to cultivate a strong congenital secret realm.
Wiliam’s hand was equivalent to directly cutting off a fragrant hand.
From then on, among the nine sects, the status of Xianghua Lixue was determined to be much worse
than before.
Thinking of this, Wenren Tiange’s head suddenly stiffened, an inexplicable and extremely terrifying
anxiety and anxiety suddenly appeared in his mind.

